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Defense Loans to Finance·
500,000 U.S. Educations
Almost half a million students go to college," U.S. Education
wm be helped through college Commissioner Harold Howe II
during the next academic year said.
He explained that an undel'·
by the National Defense Student
graduate
student may bon·ow up
Loan Program, the U.S. Office of
to $1000 each acaden1ic year to a
Education reported today.
More than $189 million has total of $5000. Grad11ate students
been allocated to 1701 institutions may borrow as much as $2500 per
of higher education for operation year for a total of $10,000. The reof the program during fisc~J~l year payment· period and interest do
not begin until nine months after
1968.
About 928 UNM students have the student completes his studies.
received loans amounting to · The interest rate is th1·ee per
$500,000 toward their college cent pe1· year, and repayment of
education through the National principal may be extended over a
ten-year period.
Defense Student Loan Program.
.payment
Deferred
Renewed Yearly
Participating colleges and uniThese loans were administered
by the university loan program versities approve and make the
for the academic year. Loans loans and are responsible for colmust be renewed at the beginning lection. Repayment is deferred as
long as a borrower is enrolled in
of each yea1·.
Since the loan program was au- an institution of higheJ; edu~a
thorized by the National Defense tion and is carrying aV least a
Education Act of 1958, more than hal:f-time academic work load.
one million students have bor- Also, repayment maY be deferred
rowed over $1 billion. For every up to three years while a borloan dollar provided by a parti- rower is serving with the armed
cipating college under NDEA the forces, the Peace Corps, or as a
Federal Government contributes Volunteer in Service to Amerinine. The program is administer- ca (VISTA).
Borrowers who become full-time
ed by the Bureau of Higher Eduin elementary or secondteachers
cation of the U.S. Office of Educaary
schools
or colleges may have
tion.
During fiscal year 1966, more up to half of their loans cancelled
than 70 per cent of the student at the rate of 10 per cent for
borrowers were from families each year of teaching service.
with annual income under $7500
a year.
Value Demonstrated
"This program bas demonstrated its great value to Ameri·
can education and to the student
who needs financial assistance to

And if they elect to teach in certain schools in low-income areas,
or to teach handicapped children, they may qualify for cancellation of their full obligation at
the rate of 15 per cent per year.
Package Aid Offered
Howe pointed out that many
colleges now offer students a
"paekage" fim:mcial aid plan
which can include a combination
of a loan under the National Defense Student Loan Program, a
job under the College WorkStudy Program, or an outright
g1•ant under the Educational Oppol·tunity Grants Program. Students also are eligible to borrow
from banks and other commercial
lenders under the Guaranteed
Loan Program authorized by tlle
Higher Education Act of 1965.
Man at Expo
An artistic highlight of EX';JO
67, the 1967 World Exhibition in
Montreal, is a dramatic nickel
stainless steel sculpture by Alexander Calder. Standing 67 feet
high, 94 feet long, and weighing
46 tons, the stabile is called
''Man".
Durable Coins
The average life of a coin
struck of nickel is estimated to
be 50 years.

'Cleopatra' Will Open
Weekend Film Series

There'-s no
puzzlement
about where .

to buy your

SWJNGLINE
associated
students bookstore

"Cleopatra," starring Elizabeth "Born Free," a nature film made
Taylor, Richard Burton, and Rex in Kenya, Dec. 9"10; "The Group,''
Harrison, will open the 1967-68 · from Mary McCarthy's best-sellFilm Fare Series Saturday, Sept. er, Dec. 16-17.
"Lord Jim,'' an adventure story,
23, at UNM.
One of 14 films in the series, starts Jan. 6-7; and ..Arabesque,"
it will be shown both Saturday an adventure-thriller, Jan. 13-14.
A series of twelve foreign
and Sunday at 7 and 10 p.m. in
films, opening Sept. 29 with ''The
the Union Theater.
Other films scheduled on Sat- Shop on Main Street." made in
urday and Sunday nights are Czechoslavakia, will be shown on
"Ship of Fools," Sept. 30-0ct. 1; Fridays at 7 and 10 p.m.
Other films in the series are
"The Collector," winner of the
Cannes award, Oct. 7·8; "The "Young Apbrodites" (Greek)
Loved One," a satire on the mor- Oct. 6; "Sundays and Cybele"
tuary businesst Oct. 14-15; "Cat (French) Oct. 13; "The Gospel
Ballou/' a western comedy, Oct. According to St. Matthew" (Ital21-22; ''Pit and the Pendulum'' ian) Oct. 20; "The Seventh Seal"
and ''Tales of Terror," a Ballo· (Swedish) Nov. 3; ''Moment of
Truth" (Spanish) Nov. 10; "The
ween special, Oct. 28-29.
Films starting in November Three-Penny Opera" (German)
are: "The Wrong Box," a British Nov. 1'1; "Juliet of the Spirits"
spoof;' Nov. 4-5; "King Rat,'' (Italian) Dec. 1: "Joan of the
British prisoner-of-war film, Nov. Angels" (Polish) Dee. 8; "Yojim11-12; "Amorous Adventures of bo" (Japanese) Dee. 16; "Galia"
Moll Flanders," taken from De- (French) Jan. 5; and "The Ballad of a Soldier" (Russian) Jan.
foe's novel, Nov. 18·19.
12.
December movies kick off with
Admission to all films is 50
"The Sons of Katie Elder," a
John Wayne western, Dec. 2-3; cents with a student I.D. card.

we'll love you
80011
the Rower shoppc 9/18, 20, Zt, 22.

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
( li!le ad., 65H times, $2.00. Iimertlollll
must be •qbm1tted by noon on daY b~~cm•
publication to Room J69, Swdent Publica·
tion11 Buildlntr, or telephone :>,77-4002 or
217-4103.
FOB BENT
TWO BEDR00¥8 for rent. Call evenings,
247-\I&SO. Latin Amoriu.n students wei•
com.,._
ROOM&DOAllD
T.HE COLLEGE INN still has 50mc ""'"
commodation• avnil!lble. 20 ~~W~ls " W!!,."k,
mRld & lir~en sl!fVic.,, color. TV, ~!"am
mini!' pool, Jl!undrY. fac1hties, pnvato
parking, walking diStance to campus,

ModeratelY priced. ~03 Ash NE. Phone
243-2881.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales ;&;, .llervi.~es, . !Ill
makes. 20 Pl!l'C~nt discount with this .ad.

243-0588.

C.HILD care!, my homc>••UNM. area. off
Pan·.Am freeway. Phone 242-6562. 9/18,
20, 21, 22.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE, Yamalla SOcc. Includes
luggage rack, dual mirrors & tu!"
sil!'llals. $175.00. See Jay or John Da..JS,

listen to KUNM .
Sw-ingline

20, 21, 22.

WANTED by Reecird Club of America,
Campus represcntativ<! to earn over
$100.00 in abort time. Write fol' Information to: Mr. Ed Benovy, Collc!ge
Bureau Manager, llecord Club of Am,..iea, Club Headquarters, York. Penn11J.
vanla 1'((01.

PERSONALS
''DATE APPLICATION with an Eli.!:iblc
Bal!helor'' J5t, 3 for $1.00. Royal Enterpriseo, Box 1502, Santa Fe, N,ll. 871i0L

at~-

EXICO

Our Sevenly-Firsf Year of Ediforial Freedom

[1] A Japanese
judo expert1
Just an ink spot?
Moant VestJvias1

[2] An ax?
AGene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? Whalin •••)

This is a

s~ingline

. Tot Stapler
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Draft Deferments Must Be Requested
Recent changes in the draft
laws h~ve placed more of the responsibility for obtaining student
deferments on the students themselves, by requiring them to r~
quest their deferments in writing
each year.
Draft law changes were enacted
by the present Congress after a
committee organized by President Johnson made its recommendations following a nine-month
study.
Forms requesting student draft
deferments are available to UNM
students in the Dean o:f Men's of·
fice, the information desk of the
l)'nion, and in the dormitories.
A form prepared by the Universaty and distrubuted to some
students during registration emphasized that the student is re~ponsible for notifying his draft
board that he is in school and requests a deferment.
The University cooperates by
sending verified information that

the student .i:;~ in school and is a
full-time student,
New changes in the laws will
allow a m'aduate student whc:t has
enrolled f9r the first year of graduate school as of Oct. 1, 1967, to
fini!ilh one year of graduate
school under a li-S deferment.
A graduate student starting his
second or subsequent year of
graduate school will be allowed
to complete his studies culminating in either a master's or doctor's degree, Not more than five
years' deferment may be used in
obtaining a gr!'lduate degree,
Requirements vary for local
draft boards' definitiol'ls of a fulltime student. A spokesman for the
Bernalillo County draft board
said it con!!iders 15 hours a fulltime student. Other local boards
consider 12 hours a full-time student.
University policy is to regard
a student with 12 hours as a fulltime student, but always notifies
the local draft boa1•d if a student

drops below 15 hours.
Graduat~ students taking eight
or more hours, or working on their
thesis or dissertation are recog.
nized as full-time 'Students by the
University.
Following the UNM forum on
the draft last spring and protests
from a ·number of students, the
University adopted a policy that

lets the student choose whether
or not he wants his draft board
to be notified of his student status.
The Selective Service computer
card given to all male students
during registration records the
student's decision. If he fills outs
the card he permits the University to inform his draft board of

his status.
The student is im'ltructed n~
to fill out the card if he does not
want the University to inform his
draft board.
Students who have any questions or need special help in
working with their draft board
are asked to go by Room 102 of
the adnlinistration building.

9/18, 20, 21, 2Z.
don't have thea>, thm :you don't want
them. Seltd for umP'Iee and list. :IIADAK BUTtERFLY'S Girt Sbop, 4&09
E. Coltax, Den•er, Cok>rado. .80220.

98C

Q~ml

(includinc 1000 mplesl
Lll..•r .;e CUB Deolc
Stepler 01\ly

$1.69

HOUSE Of HALLMARK

Uncooditianally ..,.,.nteed.
At any sta~. variety,.,.. book store.

OFfERS
The Largest Selection of
Hallmork Card•
Halloween & Party Items

~--~--.:~-~

~~INC.

Wedding Invitations

LONG ISLAND CITY1 N.Y. 11101
·newsap~ ~~(d8JS J.OJ. •
"JJJ0>aq PJ11Dip QOJ( :u.-rd8JS J.OJ. "(8:1!'~•
41p at,nOII "'IPPBS ~ny """!) V
tKNt ~ac!Ulal .4seu • l•q.. :a• uy ·r; IUO!l
•eP!3BUIJ 1111 l'eljM •&oq an!"R$:1JI. !UnDI'(
'l""!ptlld at,QOJ( :10ds 'I"! "II.L "Spueq
liMO JnOII 11! SliP!Ip "lfBl nOll :lJ:odl,;> opnf

and All Paper Goods.
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Hove Our New

i'"''etl

Xmas Albums in For 1967

3501 lomas N.f.

255-4989

nott JI ·s :sasA\sNV

.....-l•f • -

Students Set Up
U. Book Exchange
An independent group of UNM
students is organizing a Unionsanctioned book exchange, geology
profe~sor Roger Anderson said
last mght.
Announce Meeting
The group plans to announce a
meeting. for all in~rested stude1_1ts
!ater thts month m ho~es o~ gaml'f!lf support f~om. Umvers1ty-affJl~ate~1 • orgamza~10ns. Anderso_n
satd,, It was d1fficult for ,thts
particular group to sell the 1dea
of a book exchange because they
war~ unknown and lacked. th!
con~tdence of ~he student body.
Cant Use Umon
•
The exchange progr~m tJ;1ed to
get. a base of operatiOns m the
Un!on but was refused by the
U~10n management, Anderson
SI.Ud.. .
.
,
,
Wilham Bierbaum, Umon dt~
rector, asked the students to sub·
DlitaleUertotheDirectoratere-

from students. "The reasons for
the failure of the exchange were
lack of t;~t1,ld@t J~:gowledge about
the operation of an exchange'tmd
the unwillingness to place books in
a tent," Anderson said.
Cites Advantages
Anderson cited the advantages
of a book exchange as elimination
of high markups and better
prices on refunded used books.
"Students are allowed to set their
own prices on books with a ten
-per cent service charge for payment of exchange workers. If a
CARL T. ROWAN, shown here in one of his former governmental roles conferrblr with Pret~ide1lt
student chooses to mark his book
Johnson, will appear in his nationally syndicated newspaper column beginning today in The Lobo.
up too high, it simply won't sell,"
Rowan, 40, was an award-winning reporter and the author of four books in 1961 when President
Anderson said.
Kennedy appointed him deputy assistant secretary of state for public affairs. In 1963 Kennedy
The purpose of the planned
named him ambassador to Finland, and Pre!iidertt Johnson later named him to replace Edward R.
meeting is to determine interest
Murrow as director of the United States Information Agency when Murrow resigned. Now Rowan,
and to d1·aft a letter to the Union
a former correspondent for the Minneapolis Tribune, has returned to journlism. In 1952 he won the
Directorate asking fo1· a solid deSidney Hillman award for best reporUng during 1951. He is the only 'man evr to win a coveted Sigma
cision on the book exchange he
Delta Chi award in three consecutive years, 1954-56, once for general reporting and twice for foreign
said
'
correspondence. R~ad Carl Rowan's column three times weekly on The Lobo's editorial page.
~~·------------------------~~~~==~~~=-~~~~~~~==~==~--~----~----------------~~~-------
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At least one dictionory deRnes "pSycheclellc" os "o' mental state

OF

dual alloy cylinders,
dual carburetors
• 329 lbs.-40.5 HP~does
% mile In under 14-sec.
• Up to 115 mph performance
• Tubular, double cradle irame
• 5 speed, constant mesh

great

eolm, intensely pleasurable/' In that c:ase ,the ABC is

psychedelic tao. When you have money in the bani<, you're likely
to be telaxed, c:alm, euphoric If you Wish. It certainly gives you a

feell11g of intense pleasure

to be able

to

Used Tent
A tent was set up for ths exchange but drew little response

Lobo Goof
The new ''package deal"
covering major concerts of
the UNM music department
scheduled during the coming
academic year will cost only
$3, not $61 for student I.D.
card holders. It's $6 for everyw
one else.

write checks, withdraw

~atfield

savings, and generally know Where you stand financially. If you

write less than ~& cheeks each month, ask
about thriltydteclc, the ..nsibl& WO'I to handle
a small a«ount. Go psyclteclellcl u.. Aile.

transmission

~ INJECTOLUBE-tnsures

trouble-free top and bottom
end lubrication

AMERICAN
BANK of
COMMER'CE

• 12 month/12,000 mile
warrant11'

'

SPORT
lclfltnd SAl:
Hou.. on Lomas

EW

~-~

- Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots'!

PERSONALITY POSTERS. l'SYCBA·
DELIC POSTERS a BU'l"lONS. If we

• Dual rotary valves-

1820 Lomas NE
247-3954

3Qw'

Vol. 71

VISIT YOUR
MONEY

CYCLE

h

.

1008 Copper N.E. 9/18, 20, 21, 22,
100</c HUMAN llAlR FALL, mcd. brown,
Plll'<'based in July, WQrn 4 times. $130.
value, sell for $80. A fur stole, in a It.
brown llQUirrcL New. Will saerifil>l! for
$40. Also assorted women's ell>tltcs sloes
8 tbru 10. Phone 268-5765,

JIELl' WANTED
FREE room A board for female in exl!hange lor babYBitting from 2 :311 p.m.
tc> 11 :30 p.m. 5 daYB a week. Looab;!d on
Yale & Kathryn. Phone 842-8535. 9/18,

u

1}. 7/ 'YW'5

J!'rcc llickup and delive~. Open ·until 8

p.m. on 'MQIIQIIY & tlnusiJay. E & :E1
Typewriter Service, 22J7 ·Colli SE, l'llone

·. '31'1. 771

'
.,. ..., C!cNtt•"' ~

u•

PHONE 247·1021
hllltlq. UnhttWit "' Hnt lhllto

Republican :freshman Senator
Mark Hatfield of Oregon will
open the Associated Students lee!·
ture series tonight at 8:15. in the
UNM Concert Hall.
''i definitely think this is the
best lecture series we've ever
had. We've never had such . a
number of noted people, but we've
never had so ntuch money before
either,'' s~tid Torn Horn, organiiller of the lecture series.
The speakers roster includes
attorney F. Lee. Bailey, whose
subject will be ''The Defense NevT

•••••

~,.,
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~

....

.
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By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Associated Students President
John Thorson will deliver his
State of the Campus address
Wednesday night before the Stu•
dent Senate. His speech will in·
elude such topics as student poli·
tical power, internationalism on
the UNM campus, and his administration theme of "visible
government."
The speech will be held either
in the Senate meeting rMnt or
in the Union Ballroon1.

headed by Tom Horn, should
bring some excellent and very
timely persons to the campus
this year, Thorson said.
He added that he could not
mention the names of some of the
planned speakers now, but "UNM
students may be very surprised
when their names are announced,'; he said.
No "Demonology"
UNM is in a unique position
in reference to student-facultyadministration relations, Thorson said. "Students are not obsessed by the theory of demonol•
ogy which presently exists on so
many campuses,'' he said.
"Students who have had rotatively extensive leeway for pro·
gressive developments have often
shirked their responsibilities in
the past on this campus," he said,
lie added that he is very hopeful
for broad student support for
new developments on the l1NM
campus.
To Discuss..NSA Meet
"Internationalism,
acadentic
excellence, eommunity relations,
and cultural events are just a
few of the topies which I will
mention as goals for the upcoming school yeart" he said.

Thorson said that his dministration's concept of ''visible
government" has been working
to increase the cultural prestige
of UNM and the cosmopolitan,
international character of the
campus.
Progress Likely
' 1International
projects have
been very successful up to now,
and further progress appears to
be vct•y likely, especially- in re·
gard to Latin America," he said.
The UNM Speakers Program,

Will Speak Tonight
er Restst'' on Oct. 1; former Bishop James Albert Pike, controversial Episcopalian churchman, Nov.
7; Dr. Joyce Brothers, noted New
York psychologist, Nov. 10, and
Mark Lane, author of 11 Rush to
Judgment/' Nov. 30.
The eoncluding feature is a
discussion between Democrat
Pierre Salinger and Republican
Robert Quinn, a National Broadcasting Cont;pany commentator.
Their subject will be "Political
Strategy for 1968" on Dec. 11.
Horn said that the lecture ser-

ies is financed totally with student go'Vernment funds.
No receptions or opportunities
for students to meet the speakers
are planned 'now. "We will try to
accommodate as many organizations as possible, but we will try
to involve the greatest number
of students as possible also/' said
Horn.
In most instances the lectures,
which will be given in the Concert Hall, will be open to the public without charge.
.
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Thorson, who attended the Na~
tional Student Association Congress in College Park, Maryland,
this summer, said he will also
comment on some of the same
issues debated at that conference.
The Congress drew :t'ront-page
news in the New York Times
when black power and "Student
powert• resolutions were debated
by delegates to. the conference,
Thorson said he will also discuss the topic of community relations. "UNM students must be~J~
gin to realize that there is more
to the world than what lies between Central Ave, and Lomas
Blvd, We must get out of our
womb/' he said.
U. Cart Serve
He cited the fact that 70 per
cent of elementary school students were dropping out in some
areas of Albuquerque just two
years ago. "This is one good ex•
ample of our community's needs
for services such as tutoring
which UNM volunteers can render", he said.
"As a university, we have so
many talents that it is an un·
:f'ortunte waste to allow them to
go unused," he said,
~.
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.2.1o onnoy or exhaust

-with -wrangling

·. :HAGGLING JS NOT :

DEAD
:Rcu:fio5-1.9.5 up-

Reeprd

The UJ:><"M A::rt Musenm :is cmrentlv lllilifing WB"'..kly 'consultation • :Periods -eaCh wceanesday
:fr= 1 t~ ~ ;p.m. B:t i:.be U.li."M Arl
Mll!lemn.
"Tile consu.ution serrice, :whlch
is under :the !mpertisinn of ..JUt
llbn;ewn Dlrectnr :R -o b-e:r't ·G.
?c$s, is -designed ±o iBllSW:er
;:n:: ;: s t 3ec 31 s -:concerning :.artists,
~J;;s amd ntner IJDestions risitors

=-

Players 12.00 up?.rices vary ace-;~rding
:to haggling abiilty
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UNM In Top Four
In Science Gronts
.. .

SunGl-

l
·

l

1:'niversity's computing center
for use 1Jy .students in calculus
a!iil oilierd.asses.
The t:'NM t;;tcl was aceeB.e:J
c!lfiy by Mam;acl:usetts lnstittlte
tlf Tec!!noilogy, with t;107/.i!J0;
C<JmeTI. with uo~.:m::~~ wd tbe
e:miliined cam;m.ses -c:f the 1:m-

USE OUR

,CONVENIENT

:24.hour
Service.AVCiilable
11.:30 'CI;m. 'tel 8:30 p.m.
1'e!mrtaliad Styling
:;.pair :Serv-.ce

·
:a

Cl..OSE::J Mor.t::AY

Ine.

THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME

SERVJCE

C-asey Optical C-o.

·'

McDonald'S
·CA'RRY OUT

jon.~: is Alirert E. nton, ~~

*

fma

Te~co,

Rdimr-in-chim

UNM w.aa one of four umversities at the top of the list :in
receipt oi Ntional Science Fmm·dation inlrl;ructional Bcientitie
equipment grants for 1966~67.
The University received $7.2,800 for the purcha11e of scientific
equipment far undergradua~ instructional programr equipment
for ·which other .funds were not
availsble. The lal'gest single
gr.ant to t:'NM was $50,000 to the
math department for tbe pur~
chase o:f computer console~.
These are cmmected with the

• Ribs
• Chicken
• :Beef
.. Pork
• :Fresh Water Catfish
:a h p ·
-~ ~w; upplcs
Hamburger
With l'.F.
TUESDIW ,; TflliP.StiAY

'to .att<>..nd.

:s:::wn~c

:t~~::~a;::n:~:::

'

fnmcb

'T".ne:re is Do Chnge :for the ses-

mons lllld all .students :are :Un-ited

.!3llllD=m ~ .at; 'Pl'D~BS-'l'!!..~

200 Central SE:

AU sa;i~.ms

.may~

tt! ir~ :tiu:m' ::unzinirlng se~
:renevmj .rmi cy imJ!ll!illlg

BLACKJACK'S
CENT.RAL PAWN

~ 1 A.t.l. • 9 ' 30 P.l/1.,
FRIDAY ShnJRDAY
. n 1diL • :2 P.M.
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Extra point:

Busine~ <Concerns are tbe
most strategic and powerful of
the deci!ii.on.-ma.kerl> that .affect
urbal! ·grPWth, ac~ordillg to an
.article in the new 'isElle ·.of the
National :ReaOOirces .Jol;ll"na.1 of
the UNM School ·o:f Law.
T.h.e factors causing =han
grow.th are .dlimussf!d mthe jour:nal by James B. Dtike, J,ll'Ofessur
.o:f economics at Duke Tin:iv.erEij;y,
in an :artjcle entitled: "MegalD:Jlolli: :ResOOirce Cromerver or :Resource Waster'!"
The author detel•mined tlrat
1.mprodncrtive ll!le nf resources :is
.al!sociated wr..h nrb~= &nil
tends to :increUBe -with nitr sZre.
"T"nnlll.' whn wuuld sn~::ject
ban grDWtb to mn."f' '!"£cimm} ill-.
:!'action thnn it p:-esen=..~ ~~w.s
:mi~bt nn..~l:>- =umlii:isb ':this
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.In Law School J.o:urnal

M.bi. ye;>r';;; WAC foctha1l ..-tten$nce :tlg\l!'e!l -were .Ar'..zo.na
State 30,122 f'.lr Eix n>:~.me ge;mes;
Arizona 27;£i'8 :for six; llr.igha.m
7m:mg 2!l,~ii5 :for Ei:Jc.; Utah 22,842
for :!oJU'.; N~ MerJeo 17,7Hi :for
f.il'"e; and Wyoming 16,168 for fu;e,
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3 LOCATIONS
lOMAS at SAN PEDRO
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO
5324 4th St. N.W.

:Next :dpor 'tD Y11ur Dru;~ra
412 .lamas ·.N£
255-6329
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Press/ Not: throw away the iron- this colorful 6ant oxford button-down (called Press/
Not) will hold its original pressed-in look- washing after washing. The fabric.- 6ant's own
ingenious blend of polyester and cotton. Tailored with singular precision-patently
6anf. Trim Huggeci:J@~J!.~ In cinnamon white and blue. About $9 at discerning stores.
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I<~ditor's

note: Thia is the ~:~ec
ond in a series of articles by a
Collegiate Press Service cortes•
pondant in South A.'frica:.. Hi,s
name, obviously, cap not be disclosed.
CAPETOWN, South Africa
(CPS)-South African apartheid
creates its own problems and
absurd difficulties,
ln the pnst week alone, local
newspapers reported, .the case of
a "non-white" ambt1lance in Durban which had to ·turn away and
leave a white casualty weltering
in his own blood and agony. In
Pret!)t'ia, a tdrl from an all-white
family who was declared "colored" is declared white again. In
Kynsa, 45 children are removed
from school by their parents because two students are suspected
of being "colored."
New incidents of this nature
are reported daily. They are visible indications of some soeial consequences of the race laws. Other
reports are less visibly related to
apartheid-for e x a m pl e, the
death of over 100 "Bantu" miners
in separate accidents last week,
but work conditions for Africans,
as most everything else in this
country, can be traced back, in
one way or another, to racially
inspired protection or neglect.

..,. The year's first trickle of letters to the editor has arrived.
We hope to be the kind of paper that will stimulate many
more people to write letters this year.
The letters to the editor column is one of the most widely
read features in any newspaper. Readership studies indicate
that a high percentage of a paper's readers will read at least
part of the letters column if not most or all of it.
Studies also indicate that almost all readers will read a
short letter, and that almost none will take the time to wade
through a long one. This is why, this year as in those past,
we will enforce our limit of 250 words on letters submitted
for publication.
We ask all our readers to coopetate and keep letters brief
and to the point. It is, after all, possible to say quite a bit in
250 words. Any of our readers who have more than that to
say are encouraged to submit .a piece for consideration as
..,. an editorial feature or column. And those who manage to
contain themselves will have the satisfaction not only of
seeing their lette1·s in print but of knowing that thtly will be
read by many more people than the dissertation they originOn the East Coast, thousands
ally contemplated.
of blacks barely concealed their

Letters
.The Foreign Student Is O.K.
Dear Editor:
The recent article in the Lobo,
dated Sept. 21, 1967, titled "Foreign Student is Lonely," is bound
to raise protests from most for•, eign students.
The title itself is unnecessarily humiliating, in the sense
that it leads one to pity the lot
of a foreign student, which is the
last thing anyone would desire.
Any student who goes to any
foreign country is bound to be
a little confused by the different customs and way of lite he
faces, especially in the beginning. However, with the passing time, he should very well
be able to adjust himself with
his environment.
In this country, most universities, including ours, have host
family programs, which are
specially meant to help the student learn new things and adapt
himself to the society. It is well
•:·.known that the people in this
part of the country are some of
the friendliest people one can
expect to iind.
What is Jacking, therefore, is
mostly a persistent effort on the
part of the foreign student to
take part in activities and take
the initiative in making friends,
Many foreign students usually
have the tendency to remain in
the company of their fellow countrymen or other foreign students,
They hardly ever try to mix with
the American students 1 however
difficult and awkward this might
be in some cases.
One factor which. affects
most students is the lack of
free time available between
studies. Even so, a student
;, with common sense and a nor-

Letters are wclcomeJ and_
should be no longer than 250
words typewritten. doUble
sppced. Name, telephone number and address mW!t be included. although name will be
withheld upon rcqu.,.t.

mal ability should not find
himself lonely, not at this University at least.
The opinion presented in the
previous article must surely be
an isolated one, l!ince most foreign students, including myself,
would disagree with it.
Maneck Bhujwala, India

Elections Honest
Dear Editor:
Allow me to point to an inconsistency in the editorial page
article of Sept. 20 by Tran Van
Dinh. The radical doves demand
to have it both ways. They point
to the support given to Thruong
Dinh Dzu as proof of a substantial peacenik feeling in South
VietNam.
For example, Dinh says, "If
there is any indication at all of
the mood and desire of the Vietnamese people it is their obvious
concern about the war and about
the corrupted dictatorship of the
military''. But the peaceniks also
say that the elections proved
nothing at all, quofling Dinh,
''Who else in South Viet Nam
could use tricks but the junta
itself?"
For the first two-thirds of the
article Dinh takes pains to point
up the fraudulent nature of the
electio.ns and then he. induces
thll mood and desire of the people from these election results.
Had Thieu received more th~n
half the votes cast instead of 35
per cent, I am sure the radical
doves would have clamored much
louder that this election was predestined to be rigged by the
junta. It seems, though, that all
independent observers have established the honesty. of South
Viet Nam's elections.
AI Brunsting

WHAT'

1'1/S INv'~NTe:D.

..
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* * *

While he lived, Lutbuli headed
the now-banned African National
Congress (ANC). Although the
Congress had been driven underground and its leaders -serve life
sentences in the desolate Robbin
Island prison, its spirit reappeared publicly for the first time in
years.

* * *
Hundreds of tributes to Luthuli were acknowledged. Several
consulates sent wreathes and the
American consul slowly recited
his well-composed remarks while
CBS-TV recorded them for domestic consumption. But the
more interesting and sincere oratory came from Luthuli's colleagues-his fellow ministers,
chiefs, teachers, and political
leaders. The most rousing and
eloquent talk was delivered by
Alan Paton, author of "Cry The
Beloved Country." His address
brought smiles and vocal assent
from the crowd, which hung on
every word.
"I am not allowed by some
foolish law to tell you what he
said," Patron began, "but I can
tell you what he did . • , he
fought for the rights of the poor
and dispossessed. He was banned but history cannot be banned.
"History will say that a noble
voiee was silenced when it would
have been better for us all if it
had been heard , . • They took
awy his freedom but he never
ceased to be free.''
The response to Paton's talk
was evidence of a deep dissatisfaction and yearning among the
non-whites, The non-white majority, divided as it is by ethnic,
tribal, and cultural barriers, are

t't-L.- GrvEE.'(ou A HINT':
..•. lTG U5E:LESS

COMe: ON PeiSF'!,

G>LJS~G

anger and outrage at the funeral
of their internationally known
leader, Chief Albert John Luthuli. Here in Capetown, white
students and staff members at
the University are engaged in
protesting the recent banning of
a popular professor of medicine.
Both events may be portents of
the country's uncertain and fragile future.

I PON'i
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dents.
Another eloq11ent voice at the
Luthuli f11neral belonged to the
highly
attractive
22-year-old
blonde daughter of a Jollannesburg businessman. Extending the
condolences of at lea,st some of
So11th Africa's white students,
Miss Margaret Marshall, the
President of the 20,000-member
Nation11l Union of South African
Students (NUSAS) made a bitter
,_:1
(t
l,'c
attack on apartheid. Chief LuAlthough·
'radicals in South thu1i had been NUSAS's honorAfdca seem optimistic about ary president for five years, alrevolutionary action in the near though the banning order prefuture-most of the wliit~S:- and vented him from having any connon-whites I spoke to ~eemed tact with the student organizagripped by a sense of despair- tion. Besides a few white ministhe existing tension and restless- ters, pressmen, and security
ness might well be ignited by any agents, NUSAS ·brought the only
one of what are undoubtedly in- · contingent of whites to the funevitable but unpredictable inci- eral.

I

And the Treaty
By CARL T. ROW AN
WASHINGTON-Political tensions now racking Panama "will not
affect the important decisions that must be made regarding the treaty
questions," the president of Panama insists.
He says he would not hesitate to call a special meeting of Panama's
legislature to consider treaty ratification after the Panamnnian elections next May-if the United States will accept certain "revisions
and refinements of language" that his advisers have recommended.
President Marco A. Robles made these assertions in cautiouslyworded wr:itten replies to questions that I submitted to him during
my recent visit to Panama.
Robles has been accused of becoming weak-kneed in the face of
loud opposition to the three treaties that would replace the 1903
document under which the Panama Canal is now operated. In his
reply to me, Robles called the new documents a substantial advance
toward the elimination ()f the causes of conflict between the U.S. and
Panama.
··But he fell far slfort of indicating total approval of the treaties.
"I fully realize the difficulties that arise in the effort to fulfill all
the just aspirations of my people," Robles said. "However, I must
insist that the draft treaties represent the satisfaction of what have
been in the past many of our fundamental demands.''

* * *

Robles is faced with charges that the Panamanian negotiating team
failed to protect Panamanian interests, and that they must be replaced
with a new team that will start anew the treaty negotiation process.
But in his reply to me Robles said Panama is seeking only "revision and refining of treaty language • • • to avoid misunderstandings in the future as to the agreements reached through the most
effective and patriotic efforts of my negotiating team."
"1 do not consider that the proposed revisions and refinements of
language recommended by my advisers will entail lengthy new
negotiations,'' he added.

• * *

Robles' commentl! were .sent to me even as his negotiators began
to stump the countryside, and were taking to the airwaves, in an effort
to stem the tide of opposition. And they were saying .frankly to the
people wllat U.S. officials have made clear: that the U.S. already bas
made concessions beyond what some Panamanians eXJ!ected and some
Americans considered necessary, and will not make further concessions to Panamanian emotions.
Robles' negotiators now are warning Panamanians not to be deluded
by rabble-rousers into believing that they can attain through violence
what patriotic men -could not secure across a negotiating table.

* * *

''The goal of these negotiations was never to oust the U.S. military ·
and civilian presence from the Canal Zone/' said Roberto Aleman,
one of the negotiators. "These negotiations were conducted with the
idea that we would try to limit their presence, to free the canal from
their excessive presence, and to obtain the greatest possible benefits"
for Panama.
In an eloquentappeal for a "new era" of trust and respect between
Panama and the: U.S., one negotiator said:
"If we believe that they (the Americans) will sign this treaty in
order to violate it and interpret it arbitrarily, we should sign no
treaty at all. lh that case, let us declare war on the United States
to see what happens. And God protect us if we win it.''
But all the evidence suggests that tbe Robles forces have made
their move too late with too little. Despite President Robles' brave
disclaimer, it seems clear that political tensions already have affected
the important decisions that must be made on the treaty questions.
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· ;Profesaor Agamemnon DespJpoulos . of the UNM School of
Medicine wm give an informal
talk and discussion on drugs in

Paces

the Alert Center from 7 :30 to
8:30 tonight, The Alert . Center
will alllo be open till 11 .p.m. in
c o n j u n c ti o n with Activities
Night.
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COAT and
TROUSERS

bund, suspenders,
Hondkerchief, Studs,
Cufflinks, Tie ond
Boutonniere. $10.00

$6.50
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OUR LUNCHEON SPECIAL

The Rowan Column
Panama's Politics
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the victims of a ct~mplex system
of control. Although a number of
blacks collaborate with the llYS·
tern to their personal advantage
and many others have accommodated themselves in countless
ways, the sph•it of resistance is
still alive. Whatever the world
is told by South Africa's slick
and clever information services,
racial tensiAJ,f, qnd·.,ooq-wbite. discontent is the reality.

September~22; 19&7'~

SOc PIZZA
A 6" Pizza with Your Choice
of one Ingredient

PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
GREEN CHill
TOMATO & CHEESE
also Serving the Best in Italian Cuisine
Spec:ially Prepared with our
Home Recipes
SERVING YOU, THE LOBOS,
FOROVER 14YEARS
FREE DELIVERY
STARTING AT 5 PM

.FTC Investigates
Insignia Producer
An order issued by a Federal
Trade Commission hearing examiner would require L. G. RaJfour Co., Attleboro, Mass., to
stop alleged illegal restraint of
trade in the mnufacture, sale,
and distribution of national college fraternity ms1gnia. The
order also cites Balfour's wholly.
owned 'SUbsidiary, Burr, Patterson and Auld Co. (BPA).
The examiner found that Balfour has monopolilled the national college fraternity mstgnia
market through unlawful methods. The .two firms acquired and
operated secretly by Balfour
were BPA, and Edwards Haldeman.
The examiner pointed out that
some national college fraternities
required two official jewelers, He
ruled that respondents kept
secret their ownership of BPA
and Haldeman for three reasons:
" ( 1) guaranteeing respon·
dents practically all of the
business of nearly all the
national college fraternities;
(2)
creating competition
among the sales forces of
the three respondent firms
since no real competition
existed and (3) avoiding the
payment of roya)ties to fraternities."
The examiner also found that
the respondents have entered
into exclusive dealing contracts
with 15,585 of the 15,866 national college fraternity chapters.
This is noj; a final decision of
the Commission and may be appealed, stayed, or docketed for
review.

Dorm Cookout
CALL

242-8413

A residence halls cookout will
be held tomorrow at noon on the
east lawn of Mesa Vista dorm.

VETERANS NEWS
Q-My wife and I are both
veterans and we have one child.
Can we both claim the child as a

dependent when attending school
under the GI bill?
A-Yes.

BEN•s BARBER SHOP
AND HAIRSTYLING
FEATURING RAZOR-CUTS
"For the Well-Groomed Look
Your Date Will Love"
Four doors east of Mannie's
Ample Free Parking
2914 Central S.E.

255-4371

Who
Is
YOUR

Leader?

·Canterbury Chapel
Fr. Crews, Chaplain

BALLS 01' LIVBLY
gear for the trek
back to books
If enroute to enrollment, a visit to
this Establishment is mandatory.
Here be the suits, the casual clothing
of spirit. And the furnishings to finish off the whole with flair, Counseling daily.

NEW LOCATION •••
314 Gold Avenue, S.W.
Next to the Bank of
New·Mexico Building.

uuoes.
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday
9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

448 Ash N.E.

~--
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Lobos Hope to Surprise BYU

By NOOLEY RElNHEAIWT
The Lobos, familiar with the
1•ole of the underdog, may not
upset the odds-mukers Satutday
night against Brigham Young in
Provo but hope that they can at
least SU1'Prise them.
The Cougars are a 20-point favOl·ite ove1· New Me:>dco in the first
Western
Athletic
Conference
game for both teams. It is also
the season open for BYU. ·
Coach BiU Weeks put the Wolfpack through a week of tough
practice sessions trying to polish
JSome rotlgh points discovered in
last week's 24-3 win over Idaho
State.
The Brighams, runner-up in
the WAC in '66 with an 8-2 record, have spent much of their
practice time tryin gto find a suitable replacement for All-American quarterback Virgil Carter.
Coach Tommy Hudspeth also
said .there is a battle under way
for starting positions in the defensive unit-but it appears that
the majority, and perhaps all the
positions, will be filled by lettermen.
The Lobos had their last heavy
·practice Wednesday with both defensive and offensive scrimmages.
Thursday the squad had a light
workout to 1·eview the game plan
and to make certain every player
was prepared for the Saturday
game.
It is nearly certain that Weeks
will have some surprises for the
Utah bunch. One thing that was

•

badly needed was some running evening it would be a good place
help for David Bookert.
to work from in planning for the
Bookert gained 73 Yards a- remainder of the season.
gainst Idaho State on the ground
BYU hasn't appeared too conand team rushing total was only cerned about the contest. Hud74 yal'ds. Only fom• men in the speth often says it will be a
backfield touched the ball in that testing game for his new playgame.
ers. And the team, with an extra
Terry Stone and Rick Beitler week of practice, felt confident
alternated at quarterback and enough to devote all of one pracRon Romans carried the ball tice session to punting, extratwice. Sophomore fullback Rick points, and field goals.
Degulis, and flanke1· Ace Hend- Weeks Pleased
ricks never touched the ball,
New Mexico has had hard
Bookett, a transfer from Cisco practice sessions for both the
Junior College, is the most im- defensive and offensive units and
·pressive Lobo at the moment and Weeks seemed pleased with the
.
will be the backbone of the Wolf- progress.
pack attack.
A week ago he f~!~' 'thfl{jjll'Stone is expected to get the haps his team was not ready for
starting nod at qua1·terback a- Idaho State, but while- making
gain. But the Baylor transfer will no prediction about the game,
share the signal-calling duties he thinks the Lobes are ready to
play ball.
with junior letterman Beitler.
THE OUTLOOK IS FOR BrigThis year the emphasis in the
Lobo offense has switched from ham Young to defeat the Lobos,
;running to passing out of the but by much less than the prenew pro-set I formation. Both dicted 20-point margin.
threw touchdown passes against
ISU, but Weeks was impressed
Patronize
with Stone's 11lay late in the
game.
Lobo Adyertisers
Optimism Is Key Word
Optimism is still the key word
in the Lobo camp and BYU Coach
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
Hudspeth says his team js simply
"anxious" for the first game of 2100 Contra! e,, Albuquttquo, Now 1.40Kico
Phone 242·0096
the year.
Your
Texaco
Star Dealer
New Mexico would probably
settle for just a good showing
against the Cougars. I:f Weeks
and his charges stay close all

Friday, September 22, 1967
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By MIKE WILL
Discussions of eligibUity regulations and tlte size of football
teams, as well as the election of
officers, highlighted the first meeting of the UNM Intramural
\Council Thursday.
Eligibility dominated the meeting and re-elected president Dave
Williams stressed that if a student was in on one play for a
team he would have to stick with
that tea:m for the entire season.
"Even if he ran one punt he
would not be eligible to :Play for
another team until the end of the
semester," Williams said.
, Cal Guymon, head referee for
UNM suggested that the conventional nine·mane team be replaced by a seven-man team to
make the game more wide open
and the referee's job eaaier. Since
the teams had already practiced
with the nine-man squads most of
the representatives voted against
the innovation.
Elections were held and WUliams tied with John Spear for
the office of president. A revote
showed Williams the winner by a
single vote. The election of vice·
president and secretary sparked
little reaction among the members as the lone nominees Eldon
Smith and Don JohMon were
elected.
Everyone had an opinion about
referees. Director Marve Heffing~
ton said that too many .players
expected "major college" officiating out of the students who acted
as referees for a couple of games.
Some agreement in the matter
of officiating came when the
council voted that a player may
play and also referee in any
sport except in his own league.
Football entries are due today
at 1:30 with the rosters due by
the first game. Entries may be
turned in to the Director of In.
tramurals in Johnson Gym.
Johnson Gym will be open to
tbe public from 6:30 to 8:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
from 1 to 5 :~~.m, on Saturday and
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The
weight room opens at 4 p.m. on
Monday through and closes at
6 p.m.

.... Full
12 Month·12,000 Mile
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. LEDAY BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC

·council Discusses
UNM lntromurals

SUZUKI
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LOMAS-'BOWL INC.

33f-333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.

FORMERL.Y CUSHMAN MbTORS

268-3396

7400 Lomas Blvd. NE

PHONE 265-6531

is providing

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY RATES

GROSSETT'S

and in~ludes ffntal shoes for all
open bowling day and night
from 9 A.M. to clllfing-upon
presentation of your UNM ID
card,

FRENCH DIP
2216 Central SE
(The little shop in the middle of the block)

fi'H lnstrur:tian

and special
on bowling equipment
are also available to unlvenity
personnel.

Hunting
For Lower Prices
And
Quality Food?

BIG HENRY ----------------·--·---··-··
FISH SANDWICH -·--·-·----·····-DELUXE BURGER ----·--·--····-·---CHEESE BURGER --------"···-----FRENCH FRIES• -------------·-··--·--··

LARGE
LEMONADE

SUMMER
SPECIAL

IOc

SCANDINAVIAN DESSERTS
Blueberry or Cherry 25c
W,l:h /,e Cre.t"'-

SOc
29c
29c
20c
15c

l

~·'

SOMETHING NEW!
we have a
FOLK SINSER

1

To entertain you

COME Across' the street

ro·

from the campus

HENRY•s

l916 Central SE
I I a.m.- II p.m.

FRIDAYS 9-12 p.m.

SUNDAYS 4-9 p.m.

·sEEF OR
65¢ BARBEQUE

PASTRAMI
OR HAM

59¢

THERE IS NOW A GROSSEn'S #2
DOWNTOWN-317 FIFTH SW

REX HENNINGTON (left) and David Bookert will be two of the
Lobo leaders in the Western Athletic Conference game Saturday
night against Brigham Young in Provo. Hennington, co-captain
and senior defensive tackle, will lead the defensive unit. Bookert
is the backbone of the Lobo running attack. (UNM photo)

KDEF Broadcast
-..>

~ """"

Listen to KUNM

..:_

•'

90.1 Mcs.

~
~
~

Accross From Campus Central o& 265.}669

COMPLETE SHRIMP DINNERS 95¢ & up
CHICKEN SPECIALS-

2 PIECES OF CHJCK~N 85¢
3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.3~ & up

HAMBURGERS
and all Popular
Sandwiches
BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED

Purses ·

Bring This Ad In
For a FREE Ballpoint Pen
With the Complete Football Schedule
On It

Locations

Shop
Old Town Plaza
842-8022

The New Mexico-Brigham
Young University football
game Saturday night can be
heard over radio station
KDEF, 1150 on the AM dial.
Gene Osborne will be doing
the play-by•play for this and
all other UNM football and
basketball gmes.

(!.:.

~
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5318 Menaul NE
265-5951

·ATTENTION

~

~
~

Bar & Restaurant
1720 Central Ave. SE
(across from the University)

•
~

VISIT YOUR
MONEY

f
~

•

"

"

Utah football coach Mike Giddings on his rugged schedule~ ''I
didn't know about such programming when I asked for the job. 1
thought Utah was in a comfortable little old corner as a great
football power and had things
very much its own way. And
maybe if I did read the schedule
1 didn't notice such things as
Minnesota, Army, Oregon, Texas
Western, Utah State. I might
have seen that late Hawaiian
trip, however.'' Utah plays at
Honolulu December 2.

OKIE JOE'S

~
~
~
~

We rnust b&, becou5e we want you to vtslt tis. Have a love-In With
your money. It's safe down h&re n11xt to the books!Qte ot tha
University of New Mexico branch ofthe Amtrlcon !funk of Com·
merce. We can help take, the worry Old of. your. life hy. opening
for you a checking, JiivlnDJ or thrlftyeheck at:Count (thrlffycheck ls
for those who write le$s than 25 checks per month), When you
come, bring a flower. You 11\lght bring som&
mc:iney too.

Which twin is out of Schlitz?
----·-------:~w.-Malle-YOiir-Dati-SP«ill·--------·-···----·-'-··---·· -·-·-· ·--~r~~rn~!~~~~~~~~~~~{~r!c~~t~t~1~~~!~··-······. -

(one

-·· .................. .... ...... _,..,.
,

and

of beer."
Lester is ~ean's Jist,~
more Cout you
go): But whtle ~nee grands .the books ... girls grind
thear teeth hopang LeSter will ask them out tester
drinks Schlitz .•• what's better, he buys it' for his
date: Girls l~ke Schlitz. Gi,rls like boys who buy them
Schlatz. Whde/ou're at at buy some for the d
You could win up valedictorian.
ean.

Want to impress an "extra-special" date?
This is the place •.• your favorite drink
and our pleasant atmosphere, our good·
tasting food all lend themselves to an
•
. _. •
evenmg of extra-spec1al en,oyment.

.,

Union

l~lldlftl•

Unl ..rslt, of Niw M..lco

Headquarters, AT&T, will conduct a Bell System Recruiter Training Co~ference at the Western Skies Motel
from Oct. 8 through Oct. 14. Students at the sophom()re
level and above, including graduate students, are needed for practice interview sessions.

You Will Be Paid in Cash at the Termination of Your
Interview!
From Coast to Coast

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

C.OMMERCE
Alb~querquo

Interested in earning $6.00 for a 20 minute practice
interview?

Gain the experience of an actual job interview and
make money too!!!

AMERICAN
BANK of
PHONE 247-102t

Male and Female Students

Sunport

~

lO

'f

~Jt

•

and Women

Transportation will be provided from the Student Union Building
to the Western Skies and return.
S~E YOUR

PLACEMENt' OFFICE At ONCE FOR FURTHER bl!l'AILS

J !~\ ·;

'
'

f'l

.t

0 1966 .lot. Scllllta ill••llla Co., M~wavloM Wll.
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Regents t:o Discuss Evening Classes·
The UNM Regents will hear a
report on the University's evening class Pl'ogram at theil' meeting Saturday ntol'ning.
The report was prepared by
Academic Vice President Ferrel

Heady in response to a request by
the legislature during its last
session,
Also on the agenda for the
meeting:
-Consideration of a revised

'Concert Hall ·
Subscribers to Theater Series
May now pick up their tickets
at the Box Office

U-CUE BILLIARDS
Announces

Our Seventy-First Year of Eclitoria·l Freedom

LOWER PRICES FOR STUDENTS
SOc per hour

The National Poetry Press has
announced its spring competition,
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by college
students is Nov. 5. Any student
attending either junior or senior
college is eligible.
There is no limitation as to
form or theme, but shorter works
are preferred. Each poem must
by typed or printed on a separate
sheet, and must bear the name
and home address of the student,
as well as the name of the college
attended.
Manuscripts should be sent to
National Poetry Press, 3210
Selby Ave. Los Angeles, 34,
Calif.

WANT ADS

ASK ABOUT
OUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
• line ad., 65~-4 times, $2.00, lllllertlona
must be submitted by noon on day before
~ublioation to Room 159, Student Publica·
t1ona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
217·4102.
FORREN'l'
TWO BEDROOMS for rent. Call eveningJ,
247·9680. Latin Amctican students weJ..

,,

'
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()I

and FREE lESSONS from Jimmy Moore

Withdrawal FirSt Step
To Peace, Says Hatfield"

Bring your date for an inexpensive
and enjoyable ..,e"ing's entertainment

1!56·9075

3005 Central NE

Poetry Pres$ Group
To Hold Competition

•

'

format for a Public Health Service nurse student loan program.
-Further di11cussion of a compliance request from the U.S.
Dept, of Health, .Education and
Welfare dealing with ethnic origins of students.
-A report on arrangeml!nts
for distribution of bond monies
among the state universities during the next decade.
The meeting is scheduled fQr
8:30 a.m. in the Council Room of
the Student Union.

EXICO

. ''NATIONAL CHAMPION" Jimmy Moore's

Second, Hatfield said, the U.S.
By MELISSA HOWARD
The conflict in Viet Nam will must support-but not dominate
not be resolved until the United -the diplomatic front and allow
States withdraws its armed the Asians to handle negotiations.
forces and retu~·ns the military,
diplomatic, and economic initiative to the Southeast; Asian people, Sen. Mark Hatfield (R. Ore,)
said in a speech here Friday
night.
"The war in Viet Nam began
as a civil war but it has evolved
"John Lindsay and Charles
into an American war. The prim·
acy of interest, action and leader- Percy" were the two names mentioned by freshman Senator Mark
ship belongs to the Southeast
Asians, not to the Americans,'' Hatfield (R.-Ore.) in response
Hatfield said, speaking to a full to a Lobo inquiry concerning his
house at the UNM Concert Hall. preferences among 1968 Republican presidential possibilities.
Three-Point Plan
He added, however, that "there
Hatfield outlined a three-point
alternative policy, calling for the is a long list of good possibilities
U.S. to first de-Americanize the among Republicans."
Lindsay, now mayor of New
military front, because the basic
City, and Percy, junior sen•
York
character of the war must be
changed before progress in nego- ator for Illinois, a1·e both dark
horses in the competition for the
tiations is possible.
"This is their war; the cause is '68 Republican nomination.
The Lobo also asked New Mexworth fighting for," he said. Many
ico's
Governor Cargo whether he
Southeast Asian nations support
is
continuing
his support of Mi.the fight ,against Communism,
chigan's
George
Romney in the
and the U.S. must train and
equip native soldiers to substitute preliminary race by presidential
for American manpower, he said. hopefuls. His reply: ' 111m on a
fence."
Diplomatic Support

***

Sen. Hatfield Favors
Both Percy, Lindsay

play by

SHIRLEY KNIGHT

at

DUTCHMRN
™raJilYQu"T:::n':.

lEROI JONES

8:30

PLUS

*'CAN A WOMAN WHO HAS ANAFFAIR WITH A 8/IUIAME
HUNTlR. ANACTOR. A PSYCHIATRISTAND A SAilOR
- FlltD HAPPINESS WITH HER HUSBAND'?"

SEN. MARK HATFIELD, (R. Ore.) (left) meets Associated Students president John 1'horson (right) Friday night as Go,·ernor
David F. Cargo looks on. Hatfield spoke in the Concert Hall as
the year's first program in the Associated Students lecture series.
His appearance was co-sponsored by the Henry Kiker Memorial
Association. (UNM Photo)

coma.

ROOM & BOARD •
THE COLLEGE INN still hu some accommodations available. 20 meals a week,
!llaid & linen service, colo%' TV, swim·
llliam. POOl, laundry facilities, private
-parking, walking distance to campus
j:~odel'l!te)y priced. soa Ash NE. Phone

UNIVERSITY SHELL
2720 Central s.e.

~48-2881.

842-9148

'

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
P.m. o'! Monday & thursday. E & E
Tn!ewr•ter Service, 221'1 Coal SE Phone
243-0588.
•
CJIILD care, my home, UNM .area, oft
Pan·Am freeway. Phdne 242-6562. 9/18,
20, 21, 22.

OPEN 24 HOURS
General Tires

Gold Bond Stamps

THE No.1 OF ALL TIME!
~

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE, Yamaha 80ec. Iucludl!l!l
ll}IMage rack, dual mirrors & tum
••goals. $176.00. See Jay or Jobn Davis,
1008 Copper NE. 9/18, 20, 21, 22.
HELP WANTED
FREE room. & board for female in excbtoange for babyoitting from 2 :80 p.m.
11 :80 p.m. 5 days a week. Located on
Yale & Kathryn, Phone 842-8536, 9/18,
0
2 • 21, 22.
PERSONALS
"DATE APPLICATION with an Eligible
Bachelor" ll5f, 3 fot' $1.00. Royal EnterP1riaes, Box 1602, Santa F~ N.M. 87501.
9 18,·20, 21, 22.
PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHADE!-!C POSTERS & BU'l'TONS. If we
don t have tbem, then you don't want
tbi!Dl, Send for samples and list. MADAM BUTI'ERFLY'S Gift Shop, (609
E, Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220,
W.ANTED: Good used typewriter, Call
Dave De Geer, Phone 277·2962.
we'll Jove you
BOOB
the flower shoppe

EVENING AT
MIDNIGHT

...

..OlE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST RLMif'

Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps.
According to an independent survey (we took it
ourselves), a startling new practice is becoming
widespread on some college campuses.
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye.
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite--and proceed to "cap"
~-""'"object
their affections.
Why has this
come about?
or what happens
.,_..., when you go
.
tle of Sprite.
It f1zzes! Roars! Buzzes! Ti
! Bubbles!
All of which makes for a much more moving moment
than to simply "pin" a girl.
Then, too, the intimacy or tlro people engaged
in the act of opening a bottle or Sprite in itself
leads to strong emotional involvement.
,
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
r~w m~ments of delicious abandon. (Tasting the
hngil.ng tar~ness. ot _Sprite, that is,)
The beauty~or the 1dea is that it the course
or true lov~tJlMs not run smooth ;·you don't have
to go t_o th!(~,;~~?,Uble of getting back your pin.

You'"'' 61ill:o•••ijllle

"THE CONNECTION"
Directed by Shirley Clark
Based on Jack Gelber's Play

September 23.-24.-25

5Qc
••

l

•

This film takes you on a strong
trip through the eestaciH and hells
of the junkey world. One room full
of grc>wll nlen wailing for the O:mboy to take awoy the pain.

TURN

Sat. 2a00 & 7a00 p.m.

our

TO

Sun. 2.00 & 7•00 p.tn.
Mon. 5:30 p.m.

TUitN ON

AT

UNION THEATRE

Viet Nom 'Peace Offensive' Forecast

*

•,j•

Editor's Note: Au Trong
Thanh, former finance and economic minister of South Viet
Nam, was kept from running for
president in the South Vietnamese elections because he planned
to campaign on a peace platform.
He has received several invita~ions to speak in the United
States, but at present the Saigon government has refused to
let him go, This article, written
shortly before· the Vietnamese
election, explains how he believes
peace can be brought to Viet
Nam. It was given exclusively
to collegiate Press Service by
Tran Van Dinh, Vietnamese jour•
nalist and CPS columnist.

By AU TRUONG THANH
Collegiate Press Service
Viet Nam is the t~ical example of a revolutionary war. 'the
long duration of this war has
enabled us to see the succl!ssive
steps of a development condition-

ed by th'e internal and external
circumstances.
Up until now all efforts made
to end or escalate the war have
proven ineffective. V i o 1 en c e,
which is normal in a conventional
war, has been used in vain. Pathetic appeals to stir up humani·
tarian feelings have been launched, also in vain. Offers of assistance with the lure of material advantages also were not responded
to as expected. All these failures
spread a climate of mistrust, of
discouragement, and of impotence in the face of the daily intensification of the war.
Rational Approach Sought
Why so? Because of the lack of
time for an analysis of the facts
with consideration of the opinions
of the country's nationals. It is
now the right time to fill this gap
and to find a rational approach to
the notion of peace within the
context of a revolutionary war,
First of all, let us analy:te the

0

:

-

~

)_

-

factors at the start of a revolutionary war. The individual human being is at the hub of the
revolutionary war and he bas to
be a native of the country. At the
beginning one must find all possi~
ble resources in order to influence
him psychologically to initiate the
armed .political struggle. Propaganda tools used by human beings
are but of minor importance, for
a man driven by a powerful motivation can achieve a lot with
ver crude equipment indeed. The
elements of motivation which a
man possesses to fight for a liberation war are :numerous but
they can be enumerated in. the
following order: the loss of national independence, dissatisfaction due to social injustice, bad
living conditions. If these components do not really exist, they
must be fabricated as needed.
Generally speaking, it takes

•

~

•

some time to start a revolution•
ary war because the primitive
peasantry can be politically transformed only under particular circumstances and with time. In
practice, the circumstances the
most conducive to a rapid and
violent explosion of a revolutionat war can be found in the nagative attitude of the colonial power
which refuses to grant genuine
independence to the colonized peo•
ple ,a fact that crystalli:tes all the
wil! for liberation of the people.
In the case of Viet Nam, the
mechanism had been launced by
the armed struggle to regain national independence. Once the
mechanism has been launced, the
process of development of the lib·
eration war went on a self-feeding system, because a war waged
on a larger scale strengthens the
(Continued on page 3)

The recent elections in South Viet
Nam proved that the people are
willing to negotiate to end the
war, he said.
He also called for the U.S. to
help establish a Southeast Asia
common market to build a regional economy.
"It is in the tradition of America to help people in need not to
b1·ing them to .dependency," he
concluded•
Criticizes Information
Hatfield critici?.ed the administration's refuaal to provide the
American people with adequate
information about the goals, objectives, cause, and progress of
the war.
"This war will touch the lives
of all Americans and the people
have the right to have honest and
believable information about the
war," he said. "If the American
public could tear away the illusion and propaganda and. learn
the real truth, they would demand a change," he said.
"Must Seek Truth"
The American people cannot be
their own governors unless they
seek out and act on the truth, he
said.
"We cannot blindly accept bad
policy in the name of patriotism,''
he said, "If our government becomes so authoritatively wrong
time Bftar time that it causes an
erosion of popular information,~
then how can we have popular
government" he asked.
The administration's support of
a continuing series of authori" ·
tarian military governments in
Viet Nam belies its stated objective to fight Communist aggression, Hatfield said.
Questions Purpose
"It is a far different purpose
to stop Communism on the one
hand and to save a political regime's scalp on the other/' he
said.
As a result of the Gulf of Ton·
kin resolutiun of 1964 "Congress
has lost the power to influence
United States policy and actions
in Viet Nam, Hatfield said.
"There is no longer a check and
balance by the Congress on th&.o•
war power of the President. We
vote after the fact on war appl'o•
(Continued on page 5)

Regenfs Spur Action

HEW Eases Requirement
On Racial Questionnaires
The Depattmcnt of Health,
Education, and Welfare has altered its requiretnl!nt fot• a student questionnaire determining
racial background due to the insistences of the UNM Regents
that students need not be confronted with such a poll, and that
some of the classifications Wel:e
iMdcquate.
UNM President Tom Popejoy
said yesterday that reports in
one of the local papers that the
Regents had "given in" to flEW
"were not true at all/' and that
"in fact, Health, Education, and
Welfare changed the rules for
us."
Popejoy said that UNM will
supply information to HEW because the purpose of the tequirement is to see that schools receiving federal aid do not practice
. id.i~crimirtation in cnrolln1ent,

scholarship benefits, and jobs.
But the information wit !not
come from a questionnaire re·
quired from students, he said, be•
cause of the objection of the
UNM Regents that the proposed
poll was inaccurately structured.
The classification included the
th1·ec helldirtgs of "White," "Negro,'' and "Other," the latter in~
eluding
Spanish
Americans,
American Indians, artd Orientals,
The Regents also indicated that
they objected to the general intrusion of the questionnaire upon
the students.
Popejoy said thnt the regents
received a wire from HEW saying that the questionnaire would
not be required if .UNM could
p1;ovide an estimation of the
numbers of students in various
categories, including those with
Spanish American surnames .

FAMED BALLET TEAM Dame Margot Fonteyn and Rudulf Nureyev will star in the film version
of Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake" at 7 p.m. in the contert Hall Oct. 5 and 6. The full-tenth color ~lm,
made in Vienna, was produced to present Fonteyn and Nureyev in their most popular roles. Fon•
tcyn and Nureyev, often compared to Pavlova and Nijinski, perfotm all four acts of the tragic love
story. Tickets for the ballet1 which is part of the Performing Arts Film Series, are on sale at the
Concert II all box office at $1 for students and $2 for faculty .
•.
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